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ACTD_JohnSea says:
Begin USS Andromeda 10203.10 "Distant Memories" Part 1

CNS_Jordain says:
::in his office::

CO_Kalla says:
::On the bridge of the Andy.::

CEO_Rogers says:
::ordering a cup of steaming hot coffee in ME::

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Andromeda approaches the Lustria starsystem at warp speed

CO_Kalla says:
::Checking up on a few reports on her screen.::

CNS_Jordain says:
::reading over some reports::

FCO_Durron says:
::is sitting at his usual posisition:: CO: Aproaching Lustria system ma'am.

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks up.:: FCO: Excellent, start scanning for the navigational buoy.,

FCO_Durron says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.

CEO_Rogers says:
::takes a status report from an EO and thanks her::

CNS_Jordain says:
::puts down the reports and exits his office and walks to the TL:: TL: Bridge

CO_Kalla says:
::Gets up and walks over to science.;;

FCO_Durron says:
::Initiates scans for the nav. buoy.::

CO_Kalla says:
*CEO* You can start getting all the equipment for the landing party.::

CNS_Jordain says:
::TL arrives at the bridge and he exits:: CO: Jordain reporting for duty Ma'am

CEO_Rogers says:
*CO* yes ma'am, we'll get right on it!

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Note that there are two moons around Lustria One.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: Yes Ma'am.

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Navigational sensors detect the navigation buoy around the first planet in the system

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Excellent. You can take over either science or OPS.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO:I'll take sience from you Ma'am

CO_Kalla says:
::Walks over to Tactical.::

FCO_Durron says:
::checks his readings and begins navigating to the buoy.::

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Thank you.

CEO_Rogers says:
::arranges three EO's to help her replicate all the equipment that will be needed - tents, rations, solar powered equipment, etc etc::

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Make sure we have all scientific equipment required for this mission.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: I have located the Buoy and am navigating to it now ma'am.

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Good.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: The warp trail of the probe has entered and exited the system Ma'am

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Good, as we were informed.

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at the tactical display.:: CNS: Well, we get unusual stations today.

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Make sure to record as much of this part of space as we can with long-range sensors.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Indeed Captain, very unusual.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: yes ma'am

FCO_Durron says:
CO: Securing from warp now Ma'am. ::secures from warp and begins long range scans to record the relitively nearby space::

CO_Kalla says:
*CEO* Has all weapons required been packed?

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Go to standard orbit when the time is right.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: aye ma'am

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Sensors reading show that there is animal and plantlife on Lustria One but no humanoids

CEO_Rogers says:
::checks the checklist of supplies:: *CO* yes Captain, weapons have been replicated

CO_Kalla says:
*CEO*: Good.

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Federation Navigational Bouy drifts in a polar orbit around Lustria One, emitting a constant homing signal on communication channels

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: What is the climate like down there?

CEO_Rogers says:
*CO* the only things left to replicate are the special requests from who ever is going down to the planet

CNS_Jordain says:
::scans for the climate::

FCO_Durron says:
::taps the commands into his console that should slow the Andromeda into standard orbit of the planet::

CO_Kalla says:
::Thinks of the reports from sickbay, half the crew down with a stomach bug.::

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Andromeda

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Is there much stress in any sections due to this stomach disorder.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Captain, the planet shows an almost completely Earth like Climate

CEO_Rogers says:
::goes over the checklist to make sure nothing has been missed - tents, check; sleeping bags, check; bug repelant, check...::

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Good, well we all know that then. Is there any particular spot or area that would be best suited for our studies?

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Andromeda's main impulse engines settle her into a standard equator orbit

FCO_Durron says:
::checks readings::CO: we have entered standard orbit ma'am. would you like me to retreve the bouy?

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Yes, we may be able to use it on another occasion.

CEO_Rogers says:
::sunscreen, check; study equipment, check; rations x 100, check; other stuff, check...::

FCO_Durron says:
CO: yes ma'am.

FCO_Durron says:
::powers up the tractor beam and locks a low power beam on to the bouy than eases it closer to the andromeda::

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: As far as I can tell the stress level is very low. I'll look into a spot right now Captain.

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Thank you.

CEO_Rogers says:
*CO* is there any other items that you want me to replicate captain - I'm sending a list of what we've got up to you ::transfers the list to the bridge through a console::

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The tractor beam reaches out from the saucer section of the Andromeda and begins to tow the bouy into the shuttlebay

CO_Kalla says:
::Calls up latest reports from Sickbay. Estimated time to end of epidemic - approx. 48 hours.::

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: The planet is also in its summer time orbit and it's standard day is 18 hours judging by its possition

CO_Kalla says:
::Receives the list.:: *CEO* Just checking.

CNS_Jordain says:
::looks for the best place for the studies::

FCO_Durron says:
::looks at his console sure that he has forgoten something than opens the shuttle bay doors and eases the bouy into the bay with the bay's tractor beams::

CO_Kalla says:
CNS:Se which area seems most rich in plant/animal life and find a good camp site for us there.

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The forward tractor beams pass the bouy to the  aft tractor beams, the FCO opens the shuttle bay and the bouy arrives in ShuttleBay One

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Yes Ma'am  ::looks for such a place::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks through the list.:: *CEO* I believe we should also have at least one electronic hydroscope.

FCO_Durron says:
*SB1 staff*:secure the new Nav. bouy for storage.

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Make sure it is checked for any anomalies or infections.

CEO_Rogers says:
*CO* I'll replicate 2 just to be safe then ma'am ::puts the order through the replicator and updates the list::

CO_Kalla says:
*CEO*`Thank you.

FCO_Durron says:
<SB1 staff>*FCO*:understould sir.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: Yes Ma'ma

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The ShuttleBay Staff shut off the bouy and begin to wax it

CNS_Jordain says:
::finds a place:: CO: Ma'am I think i found a good place, its at the edge of a forest near a river

FCO_Durron says:
*SB1 staff* check it for  anomalies or infections before you store it.

CEO_Rogers says:
*CO* anything else ma'am?

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: I also detect much animal life there

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Sounds ideal. Coordinate landing with FCO and inform ENgineering.

CO_Kalla says:
*CEO* Not right now. We have found a landing site, Mr Jordain will be in contact.

FCO_Durron says:
<SB1 staff>self :mutter *FCO* yes sir.

CEO_Rogers says:
*CO* yes ma'am

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Ma'am One interesting fact, all landmasses are connected no land is separated by ocean, there are rings of natural land bridges

CO_Kalla says:
::Runs a full tactical scan of the appointed area.::

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: However, one land bridge is broken and separated by a narrow strait, evidence of ancient trauma on either side of that landmass

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Have you found out how many shuttles we will need.

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: So this planet is still tectonically active.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: Ma'am I don't think we will need any ma'am.  I assume we could simply beam down the neccessary supplies.  or we could transport them down by shuttle craft.

CNS_Jordain says:
FCO: I'll give you the coordinates for the landing zone ::sends the info to the FCO console::

FCO_Durron says:
::checks console::CNS: receved. thank you.

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Good. Just checking. I did not know if it could be done with the large equipment. Good work.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: No evidence of tectonic activity

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Coordinate the transport with Engineering then.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: We could just take a shuttlecraft down to be assured of space travel if the andromeda is called away. Ma'am

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Ma'am... I do find some evidence of deuterium on either side of that land bridge

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: That could be a good idea, but we can always get one then.

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Deuterium? Interesting. How large are the deposits.

CNS_Jordain says:
Self: is it possible.....

FCO_Durron says:
CO: yes ma'am.  I should go and cordinate the transport with the CEO now ma'am.

CO_Kalla says:
¨FCO: Good idea.

FCO_Durron says:
::stands up and walks into the TL:: Computer: Computer locate CEO.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: No natural diposits Ma'am, there seem to be scattered across the landscape  ::console flashes:: Hold on ma'am new info comming in

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Not natural?

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Ma..'am ..... there is evidence of duranium is now coming in

FCO_Durron says:
<Computer>FCO: Located

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: This sounds like it ought to be looked into. Over how wide an area are these traces spread.

FCO_Durron says:
Computer: well could you tell me where she is? ::looks at the roof of the TL::

CNS_Jordain says:
::looks at the captain:: CO: there are also signs of buried skeletons near the landmass and headstones

CNS_Jordain says:
::looks into the traces:: CO: Someone must have buried those remains

FCO_Durron says:
::looks at the celing of the TL:: Computer: Well fine than take me to Main Engineering.

FCO_Durron says:
<Computer>FCO: unable to comply

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at the tactical sensors.:: CNS: Well, will you look at that. Federation handphasers are also buried there.

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: I was wondering if we should put our landing site near there.

CNS_Jordain says:
Self: Here we go ....again

FCO_Durron says:
::taps the command to go to main engineering into the hand pad by the door::

CNS_Jordain says:
CO:Captain may i recomend that we send a small away team first to check it out.

FCO_Durron says:
*CEO*where are you ma'am?

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Good advice, you and I will go down and check it now.

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Everything seems to be buried deep in the ground like they have been there for a thousands years

CEO_Rogers says:
*FCO* I'm in Main Engineering

FCO_Durron says:
*CEO* that is what I thought

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Yes Ma'am

CO_Kalla says:
::Reaches under the console and grabs a phaser rifle.::

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Captain, Sensors detect something embedded in the ocean floor

FCO_Durron says:
::looks around:: computer: it sho...::the TL doors open to main engenering:: Computer: never mind.

FCO_Durron says:
::exits the TL and looks around locating the CEO::

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Is it far from the other discoveries?

FCO_Durron says:
CEO: Ma'am I have been asigned to cordinate the transport of our suplies to our campsite

CEO_Rogers says:
::looks up from what she was doing from a mass of wires, and nods at the FCO:: FCO: alright

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: No ma'am the object is directly below the break in the landmass

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Hmm, it sounds as if there are a few things to investigate down there.

FCO_Durron says:
::looks around:: CEO: well where are the suplies?

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Ma'am , may i also recomend that we take a few TO's with us

CEO_Rogers says:
::moves away from her project, and goes to another console:: FCO: they are right over here ::goes to three large boxes:: everything is in these

FCO_Durron says:
::looks suprised:: CEO: Are you sure you have everything?

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Good idea.

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: A few Tactical officers arrive

CO_Kalla says:
::Decides against the phaser rifle and puts it back.:: CNS: Right, let's go then.

FCO_Durron says:
CEO: only three boxes?  your packing skills must be most impresive. ::grin::

CEO_Rogers says:
::nods:: FCO: I've checked everything over with the captain

FCO_Durron says:
CEO: excuese me a moment

CO_Kalla says:
::Enters a TL with CNS and the redshirts and arrives at TR1.::

CO_Kalla says:
::Walks up onto the platform.:: CNS: Have you brought a science tricorder?

CNS_Jordain says:
::enters in TR1::

CO_Kalla says:
::Checks to see she has the tactical tricorder at her hip.::

CEO_Rogers says:
::nods at the FCO::

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Yes Ma'am ::takes it out and shows it to the Captain::

CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Excellent.

FCO_Durron says:
*Transporter Officer Stevenson*:When the CO and her team beams down Could you also beam the CEO, myself and the three large boxes in our vicinety to thair posistion?

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The transporter chief beams the CO and the CNS to the break of the landmass site....the away team dematerializes

CO_Kalla says:
*FCO* CNS and I will beam down to the surface.

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks around at her surroundings.::

FCO_Durron says:
::Grabs a Phaser rifle from a nearby weapons locker::

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: A tropical breeze drifts across the beach like area

CNS_Jordain says:
@::materializes next to the Captain::

FCO_Durron says:
*CO* understould

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Tranquil waters drift between the break in the landbridge, a natural cave is to the right of the away team

CNS_Jordain says:
@::starts scanning::

CEO_Rogers says:
FCO: I'll be remaining behind, ::hands over a padd:: here's a check list of everything, and how to set up certain items

FCO_Durron says:
CEO: thank you ma'am.

CNS_Jordain says:
@CO: I detect human remains in that cave over there...

FCO_Durron says:
*Transporter Officer Stevenson*: Beam myself and the large boxes near me to the location of the camp.  Do not beam the CEO down.

FCO_Durron says:
*transporter Officer Stevenson* Yes sir

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The FCO beams down to the landbridge site with stacks of boxes

CNS_Jordain says:
@CO: There is also evidence of Federation technology

CEO_Rogers says:
::relises she is the last of the senior crew who's well enough on the ship.....::

FCO_Durron says:
@::waves to the CO and CNS who are quite intrested in the cave. and looking away from him::

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Orbit of the Andromeda can be seen overhead, a constant white star moving in a stable line across the sky

FCO_Durron says:
@::shrugs and begins unstaking the boxes than looks up and waves at the andromeda::

CEO_Rogers says:
::sighs, and puts an EO in charge of ME, and heads for the TL and orders it to the bridge::

CNS_Jordain says:
@::slowly starts moving inwards and keeps scanning::

FCO_Durron says:
@ Comm: andy: FCO to andromeda I have beamed down successfully and am begining to unpack the supplies

CEO_Rogers says:
::steps off the TL, and to the bridge, and nods at the crew men on duty::

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The CNS enters the mysterious cave...the walls of the cave have definately been engineered with replicated parts

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The empty center seat beckons to the CEO

CEO_Rogers says:
COMM: FCO: thank you for the notification

CNS_Jordain says:
@::looks around and moves further in::

FCO_Durron says:
::opens the first box::

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The 1st box contains replicators and tents

CEO_Rogers says:
::glances at the Captains Seat, but prefers to stand::

FCO_Durron says:
Comm: andromeda: uh... could you send down an engineer or two to help get the camsite setup?

CEO_Rogers says:
COMM: FCO: certainly, glad to help out

CNS_Jordain says:
@::stops for a moment to look at something on the wall when the tricorder beeps:: Self: a tomb ahead, strange....

FCO_Durron says:
COMM:CEO: thank you

CEO_Rogers says:
*EO Sandry* Ms Sandry could you and Mr Lupin beam down to the surface at the AT's coordinates and help them set up camp?

CO_Kalla says:
@::Follows after Jordain.::

CNS_Jordain says:
@::looks at the captain to see if she is following::

FCO_Durron says:
::pulls out the stuff for one tent and begins to set it up::

CO_Kalla says:
@;;Nods to CNS to acknowledge.::

CNS_Jordain says:
@::arrives at the tomb::

CEO_Rogers says:
<EO Sandry> *CEO* of course ma'am! We'll be down there as soon as possible

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Captain and the CNS arrive at the end of the cave....A wall of graves are carved into the stone.  A caption reads "We the Crew of the USS Andromeda rest here, as does our beloved Captain Kalla"  ; The tombs on the wall read CO Kalla, XO Miller, CEO Rogers, CNS Jordain, FCO Ray Durron....the list goes on....

CNS_Jordain says:
@self: This is not happening....::looks at the Captain::

CO_Kalla says:
@::Looks at the writing over Jordain's shoulder.::

CO_Kalla says:
@::Looks at Jordain.::

FCO_Durron says:
::looks up at the two EOs appear::EOs:Sandry get to work on these tents. Lupin can you do the replicators.

CEO_Rogers says:
::gets a view of the AT's landing site on the bridge's monitor, and thinks it looks rather pretty::

FCO_Durron says:
::opens the secound box and than the third box::

ACTD_JohnSea says:
Pause USS Andromeda "Distant Memories" Part 1

